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WHEN

Aug. 17
Mon.

Aug. 18
l\1es.

DIARYDATES
GLIASEVENTS

WHAT
GLIASRECORDINGGROUP- Informal meeting in King's Cross Hotel tea room at
6.30 pm. All are welcome.

GLIASRECORDINGGROUP- Walk Round Bermondsey Meet at 6.30 pm, Borough
Tube station. All we l come,

Sept. 6 GLIASVISIT TO WESTNORWOOD,SatIn! METROPOLITANCEMETERYA tour of t.ombs
Sun. of scientists and engineers, and, hopefully, a visit to the hydraulic

coffin lift;~~ain gate at 2.30 pm. F'Ln'ther details from Bob Flanagan, tel.
081-670 3265

GLIASRECORDINGGROUPNEETINGAt Kirkaldy Testing Museum, 99 Southwark
Street, SE1 at 6.30 pm. All welcome.
GLIASVISIT TO BROADCAsrINGHOUSE- 60THANNIVERSARYEXHIBITIONAt 5.45pm.
SAE ~<fith£2.50 to C. Norrie, 1 Benyon House, Middleton Passage, ECIR 1XJ
by 15th August. Further information tel: 071-278 9014.
STANS'I'EbAIRPORT VISIT See note by JOM King below.

Sept. 14
Mon.

Sept. 22
Tues.

Sept. 26-----, Sat.

Oct. 11 GLIASCRUISEUP DEPTFORDCREEKin a Sargent Bros boat, from Barrier
fuT1. Gardens Pier, SE18 12. Up the Creek beyond the railway bridge and if time

allows the Southern end of Bow Creek. Bring warm (old) clothes. .food and
drink. Car parking available and Charlton raf lway station nearby: To book
SAEwith £9.00 to: R. Carr', 127 Queen I s Drive, London N4 2BB., .

Oct. 12 GLIASRECORDINGGROUPMEETINGat KewBridge steam M-llSeum,Green Dragon
Mon. Lane, Brentford Middlesax at 6.30 pm. All welcome

OTHER EVENTS
WHA'J;:

RIVERLEE lDWPA1HWAlK FROM ENFIELD LOCK TO WALTHAMABBEYto visit the only
remaining rope operated lock .. Meet at entrance to Albany Park, Albany Rd,
Enfield \'~ash. No charge. Organi~ed by the London Borough of Enfield ..

Sept. 6 TI-lREEMIllS AT BROMLEYBY EOvl A guided tour round the I tide mi11 & short
Sun. walk along the BowBack Rivers, by the Lee Valley Park & Passmore Fdwards

MuseumTrust. Telephone bookings 0992 713838. £2; £1.30 concessions.
Sept. 11/ AlA CONFERENCEat Cirencester, Gloucs. Further information from Amber
17 Patrick, 4 ~fatton Rd, Cheltenham, Glos. G150 2BS, enclosing S.A.E.
Fri/Thurs

WHEN
Aug. 8
Sat.
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Sept. 11 SOVEREIGNHILLA talk on Australian gold mining, by the Friends of
Fri.. Ironbridge Gorge f-Iuseum,at the Guildhall, at 7.30 pm. Entrance 50p.

"". "

Sept. 12 Iilltl BRIDGEST1:Ji.l~if..f0SEUMTOWEROpen Day. from 11.00 am to 5.00 pm, Green
Sat. Dragon Lane, Brentford, Middlesex. For details te1: 081-568 4757.

Sept. 19 HISTORY vlORKSHCPCOl'l'FEPENCEon the Cooperative Movementin South London;
Sat. 9.30 am to 5.00 pm. at Vauxhe l l Heritage Centre, Kennington Lane, SEll 5HY.

For further information tel: 081--8703259.

Sept. 20 HAILINGBURYMILL Open Day. Over 100 decorated river craft on display;
Sun. refreshments aI'£:1 short cruises on the Rivel' Stort. Entrance free at the

Mill, Gaston Green, Nr. Bishops Stortford.
Sept. 24 ANGLe-RUSSIANCONFEP.ENCEON lA LincolnHalL University of Nottingham;
/26 Residential £125; Non-Residential £50; Tel. (0602) 4$4848 for further
Thur/3at details. .,

Sept. 29 M. V. BAU10RALdeparts Tower Pier for Ti lbury and Southend. Further cruises
Tues. until Oct. 12th. (See previous news Iet.ter s)

Oct.3/4 GREATMQDEL STE.DJltlTRIALS ATKEWBRIDGESTEAMt4USEUMGreen Dragon Lane,
Sat/Sun. Brent rord. f>liddlesex. For further det.ai Ls tel: 081-568 4757-., ,r---,

Oct. 15
Thurs.

!10SPITAt,BUILDINGSAT RISK IN LONf,ON A talk by Colin Thorn, RCJ-R.rIE;
7.45pm, Cemberwe l l College of Art .. Wilson Rd. Annexe, SE5. (PeckhemBoc . )

OPENAIR ;,j1]SE"ur!ISTN 'THE NETHERLANDSA talk r to the Friends of Ironhridge
Gorge HlX;C';)lI!, .et, the GuiIdhal l : at 7.30 pm, 50p. .

oct. 16
Fri.
Oct. 24
Sat.

INDUSTRIr~ARCdll.B,)LCGYONEDAYScrICOLThe history of roads, bridges,
railways, canals .. and paddle steamers. Contact the School for Continuing
Educat ion, University of Kent. Canterbury.

COL~SESIN INDUSTRIALARCHAEOLCGY
UNIVERSITYOF WNOONEXTRA-MURALCOURSES

£WanHal l . B:rrnet.;~londay evenings from 5th Oct. 'til Easter 1993.
Cuffley SchooL TheobaIds Rd.: Tuesday evenings from 22nj Sept. 'til East.er .
Morley College SE; Thurrsday evenings from 24th Sept. 'til Ea.ster.
For details of the aoove t.hree courses, contact Dr Denis Smith, 22 Horn Lane,

vloodford Green Essex 1G8 9M.
Oaklancls College Potters Bar; Thursday evenings, Sept. 'til Easter 1993. To

secure a place SAE,t.o gr D.L. Clark, 10 Highfield Way, Potters Bar, Herts EN6 lty----
0707 55217.

Surbi ton Hi11 Centre; Mondayevenings, Sept. 'ti 1 Easter 1993; British
Industrial Archaeo}0L::. To secure a pl ace on this popular course SAEto Miss M.
Renshaw, Flat 8, Hyb'JYTl Ct., 22 Ewell Rd., S'urbiton, Surrey, KT66HX; 081~390 2998.

CITYUNIVERSITY
Tuesdays evenings, 6th Oct. 92 'til July 93. vlrite to Extra-Mural Studies.

Centre for Continuing Education, The City University, Northampton Square, London
ECIVOHB;071-477 8000 ext 3268/9. .

vlORKERS'EDUCATIONALAS::':;CCIATION
West \'lickham.. Kent; Tuesday evenings. 22 Sept. 'ti 1 Easter; Inventions that

Changed the World. Contact Sue Hayton, 31, The High Street, Farnborouqh Village,
Orpington, Kent, BR6 i.oQ; (0689) 852186.

lDNDONA"I{C1UVEUSEnSFORut4
Senate House, WC1;~!ondayevenings from 21st Sept for 13 weeks London at Work.

Contact I.G. Mur.n3Y, UJJF Course Di.rect.or , 11, Coolhurst Road London, N8 8EP.
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G'LIASPROPOSEDVISITS

VISITTORJI.F BIGGINHIll
The CroydonAirport Scciety are planning a 'last' visit to RAF Biggin Hill

before the s'tatj.on is vacated in October.. and have offered places to GLIASmembers.
Unfortunately we do not have a. definate date but it wi l l be in late September

before OUT next newsletter. The visit nay have to be on a weekday.
Anymemberwho is interested should send a SABto Bill Firth (address at head of

Newsletter) indicating theirinterest in a weekday or weekend visit or both. Details
will be sent to applicants as soon as they are available.

BIlL FIRTI-I
GLIAS/CAS!RCHSJOI~ VISITTOSTANSTEDAIRPORT

By kind invitation of' the J~anagingDirector of Stansted Airport Ltd. we are to
view the splendours of London's newest; airport terminal during the morning of
Saturday September 26th. TI1evisit wi l l be joint Hith our friends in the Croydon
Airport Society and the Railway and Canal Historical Society .

.~- Travel to Stansted for the main group will be by train from Liverpool Street,
"-----' accompaniedby the ER Divisional Director responsible for the service. Details of

trains. car parking and refreshments will be sent in the acceptance letter.
Bookings by post only ,..;ith SAEto John King, 44, Le May Avenue, London SE12 9SU.

First come. first served. but there will be a waiting list.
JOHN IaNG

THE LASTHOVERCRAFT RIDES AGAIN
Although we went on the last scheduled hovercraft trip from Calais in 1991 they ran
on for a few more weeks and were back in serv ice after Easter this year.

. In response to several commentsmadeat recent meetings of GLIASmembers, I am
proposing to t:cy again this year, but, as the date of the Last Hovercraft trip for
1992 mayvery. Fe would go across either as foot passengers, hiring transport in
Calais or by private CoYS, filled up \ihel~ possible, and tour the region calling on
whatever maybe open.

Anyoneinterested in such a veque arrangement maycontact me, as soon as
possible, on (0689) 852186 or at 31, The High Street, Farnborough Village,
Orpington, Kent, BR6 7EO.

DANNY HAYTON

PUBLICITY OFFICER
The Society urgently needs a Publicity Officer.
Essentially the job requires bursts of activity from time to time and does not

require large amounts of ve Iuable leisure time. Since I did the job for someyears I
would be pleased to disc:uss Hhat it involves with anyone Hhowould like to consider
taking it on. I can also offer 'training' (if that is the appropriate word) to the
neivofficer. .

PLEASE CONE FOR\'lARD AND HELP YOUR SOCIETY IN TInS IfI.1PORTANT TASK.

BIll FIRTH
TESTERS AND EDITORS

GLIAS Inembershave been on several walks round areas of lA interest from Hackney
"'ick to v/illesden, and several places in between. Weneed membersand friends/dogs/
children to test the text for further Toy.mTrails. Once fully road tested ....te also
need membersto get the text to publication. "Volunteers" maybe found in the usual
wayand anyone offering their o~~l(or someoneelse's) services should contact Mar-y
Mills on 081~858 94B2.
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A SEAPLANESHEDATWIMBLEDON

A large and high met.al+framedstructure stands out amongthe complexof one and
two storey buildings of the British Railways' Civil Engineering and Sigrlal Telegraph
Depot at Wimbledon.This lies immediately south-east of the main Southern Region
lines, close to the footbridge leading from Alt Grove, St. George's Road, to

.•DundonaldRoad. A drawing amongthe engineering recorrls of British Railways shows
that the building was originally an aircraft hangar, of the Admiralty's "Iype G' r

180 ft. by 60 ft. in area and 25 ft. high (clear internal height), steel framed,
with an annexe or lean-to 20 ft. wide and 10 ft. high along one side.

Signs of its original purpose are still visible, especially the openings for
sliding doors at one side; but the structure has been a good deal modified in
detail by the Southern Railway and British Railways. v/hat can be pieced together of
its history is L~is.

In the spring of 1917, in order to counter unrestricted. submarine warfare
declared by Germanyin February, the group of Royal Naval Air Service stations based
on Portsmouth and CeIehot; was strengthened, and et site at Newhaven,on the foreshore
east of the harbour entrance, was selected as an additional sea-plane base (Ordnance
Survey reference TQ454002). To begin witll, a woodenhangar ~lasbuilt, with a wooden
slipway leading downinto the sea, for launching sea-planes, and various enci l Ier
buildings were provided, including three old railway carriages for offices and
crewroom.This was opened as RNASNewhaven in 1-1ay1917. In Apri1 1918i t was
extended to accommodatea larger numberof planes (nowunder the Royal Air Force)
and a newsteel-frcuned hangar VIasbuilt behind the woodensheds. Fromthis base
patrols were f Iovn between Dungenessand the Isle of Wight. The station was closed
in the autumnof 1919, and the buildings were auctioned early in 1920. The site
today is cleared - there is nothing but shingle to be seen on the beach.

The steel framed hangar could obviously have a further span of usefulness,
though few would have guessed that it would still be functioning in the 1990s.
Electrification of the London& South Western Railway's suburban lines was approved
at the end of 1912. and the first four sections were brought into service in
1915-16. A recommendationto complete the programme,madeby the general manager,
Sir Herbert Walker, in June 1920, was deferred by the directors in view of the
impending rormet.ion of the Southern RaiIvay, and in the event it was not proceeded
with until 1925. Engineer and signal stores would'be required in large quantities,
to be assembled and,'distributed for the electrification and associated wbrks, and it
seems reasonable, though it is not certain, to link expansion and rebuilding of the·
Wimbledondepot. wrth planning for the 1920 scheme.

Noevidence has yet been found as to exactly whentransfer and re-erection of
the shed took place; the only lead is a note on a Southern Railway engineer's
drawing, which states: 'Existing seaplane shed at NewhavenHarbour to be taken down
and re-erected as Stores Building at T;,limbledon'.The 'Southern Railway' heading
might be taken to shoHthat the work was done in or after 1923; . but it is possible
that this was superimposed on an earlier drawing, which vas otherwise unaltered.
The detailed chronology remains to be filled in; but there can be no doubt that the
railway engineering depot, at Wimbledoncontains 'the main structure of a First World
Warnaval air hangar..

The building type, Ttlithits RNASorigin, was spotted by Mr. John Bagley,
'aviation historian, and it was passed to meby MrAlan Jackson, of Dorking,
historian of transport and suburbs. f.ilr. Martin Reynolds, NetworkCivil Engineer,
NetworkSouth East, Croydon. took up the inquiry I madeto him, and Mr. Roger
Brasier, records manager in that department, supplied copies of a numberof detailed

. drawings, one of wh.ichestabl ishes the 1Ink with Newhaven. /
The statements about actlv;:i,ties at Newhavenare drawn from a longer account in

Chris Ashworth, Action Stations, (Patrick stevens, 1985), which includes a
photograph showing pert; of the hangar during erection. Particulars of the L.S.W.R.
electrification schemes are in C.F. Klapper, Sir Herbe:rt Walker's Southern Railway,
(lan Allan, 1973) 52-3, 70. I amgrateful to all of them for enabling this curious
little story to be put together.

MICHAELROBBINS(President of GLIAS)
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GREATER LONOON NE'lS FROM roB CARR
There are plens to restore, at least in external appearance, the top of the

chimney at the Brunel engine house, Rotherhithe, wruch used to be wrought iron lined.
with firebrick: vmenthe top ylaS taken off, remains of the firebrick lining and ash
~",erepacked inside the present brick base. Bob Barnes and a colleague have recently
cleared out the relatively nerrow bore of the base - a difficult job with rubble
tending to fall on those work inq be Iov. A steel cage was devised beneath 14hich
intrepid volunteers could r'emovethe packing above carefully. There remains the
question of Hhy the brick base is so massive in relation to its oore.

The RichmondIce Rj.nk in Clevedon Road has been demolished.
The \,lillesden hump shunting railway yard has been cleared and track is being

relaid for Channel TUflI;eltrains.
Cn the Hest 13i<L::;of "lo.ter-loorai Iwey station the extensive new roof for the

Channel Tunnel pas3enger terminus is nearing completion.
Ey-noGoldfi.nger's Alexander Fleming House, Elephant and Castle, formerly

occupied by the DE-53 and built in the 19605 is still unlisted despite a considerable
campaign. It has been threatened with cla.dding or demolition but TmyyHoldings may
now find new office uses.

The Poundhouse at Chalk Farm is not the only such building' in London. At Kentish
Townthe former Midland Raih.,ay locomotive depot, sti 11 has a roundhouse in
alternative use.

Ffnebury Perk depot; for dies81 locomotives (a long shed), long derelict, has
been demolished and the site is bsing redeveloped. This i'laShometo the famous East
Coast main line De i'i.ics ,

At s+.xatford ~1C'::-ketto the south east of Stratford rai 1way station a
considerable anount of rr~cording work has been t.aking place. After a recent fire the
srte is now cleared.

On tl"lede It.a of the River Lea noxious industry has long been a tradition.
Sulphuric acid w3.s'.:::.~nufacturedby Berk Spencer Acids, ('rOI'" Road, E15. The extensive
site is nOHcIeared nnd for sale.

G-.ccmophastWharf Deptford is curr'ent ly being demolished. Further east the former
East Greem{ich Fire Sta:tion, on Lhe corner of WoolwichRoad and Tunnel Avenuehas
been adapted; built in 1901 "¥6thmer'ried quarters at the back it is nowthe
Greemi:leh Hot;e l .

Further east. a.go.inthe former LCe central tramway assembly and m.aintenance
depot., Fell tram \vay, Sf] has nowbeen almost tota.lly cleared.

A new firm, DowntovnHarine has restarted ship repair work in London. At the
<c:»: yard used by Olbo,-f Lcd , to the ':Jest of the "looh-1ichFree Perry, the vessel 'Wear

Hopper No. 3' froI.: SLTlQ8Y'lcmcl, 414 tons gross .. built 1959, "TaSnoted on the slipway
in JU:."'1.e •

NEWS FROM CROSSNES]

The 5th J.\.Gf~ of tr,e Crossness Engines Trust; wa'3 held on Tuesday 16th .June in
ThamesmeadTown.The Chairman. John Ridley, gave his Annual Report and spoke of the
progress made Hith Themes vlater utilities. He thanked all those whohad ass iet.ed the
Trust in getting Di3C]< to useful dialogues with TIJU r and was confident that members
would achieve the ta::.~·ets laid down in the hIo year trial period. ,John paid cl
particular complimeDtto the 'CampaignCommittee' for their successful efforts.

Martin Wilson, the Treasurer .. gave a report on the financial position, which is
in a hee.lthy state at present but wi th a huge budget ahead requiring constant funds.

Tnere then follC'wed the election of the membersof the Board, the approval of
the nominations for t.l.'1epositions of Chairman and Vice-Che.irmen of the Trust and. the
appointment of D.G. Stock~r & Co. as auditors. 1118approve.I of the rates of annual
subscr-ipt ions .. and any other business, brought the formal AGMto a close.

The meeting then heard a report from l-1cu-tinWilson on the 'Schedule of Works'.
to be carr ied out C!8r the t'i'lOyear period. I\. detailed plan of action was cleared,
and precise time scaling- of various ta.sks t.o be completed was set out. Just six
months into the "two year peri od ' and the. .Trust, was on schedule but with enormous
tasxs eheed of it, :,~artin i>iaS confident that they would reach their target.
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The main thrust of the work concentrates on 'Victoria', the enaine selected. for
renovation. However,other tasks are no less formidable. The provisiorl of permanent
electricity supply to the D..lilding, including the recabling of circuits inside the
beam engine house, and the pumpingout and clearance of the basements, are Just two
examples.

There were requests for volunteers for the forthcoming 'OpenDay', and with
everyone in confident mood,the meeting closed.

PETER J. SKILTON.
THE LINEROF PORTLAND PLACE

Ovlingto cvercrosd.inq at their SavoyHill site the BBC, which had recently
becomea corporation, sought a location for a plrrpose-designed building. Learning of
the proposed demolition of Foley House, once the homeof James vlatt; it arranged to
take a lease (and later obtained the freehold), of the site, and.proceeded to erect
the distinctive I~oadcasting House, 'a worthy edifice to house the marvels it
contains' (a character in Val Geilgud's Death in Broadcasting House).

Trlebuilding that re5~llted is a compromiseof the site geometry, the London
Building Acts, ancient lights, the broadcasting and organisational needs of the BBC
and a noisy enviror~ent. Instead of the usual light well for a building of its size ~
ad~inistrative offices and the entrance were arranged around the Tower, a twelve
storey block (three belOHground) containing ventilation plant and the studios. To
reduce the possibility of sound transmission between studios, the Toweris largely
of brick construction, "mile the rest is steel-framed.

The design lvetS a ryoouct of the co-operation of the architect, G. Val Myerand
M. T. Tudsberv, the BBC: Civil engineer. There was a careful arrangement of 22
different sized studies (9 at SavoyHElL from the Concert Hal l . which could just
not quite contain the P£-C orchestra .. to the small newssuites each with listening,
silence and waiting rooms. wh ich Here controlled by two drama control roomsand a
central cont.ro l room, divided int.o separate rehearsal and tran'3mission sides. The
complicated arrangements of the control r'oom(vlith wireless check receivers, line
testing', interval signal generators, GreemTichTimesignal equipment and connections
in and.out of the building) met the needs of the whol Iy live output of the date, and
all the equipmerrt'.'JaS designed and installed by the Engineering Branch.

All studios could be controlled from one position in the control room. In the
dramacontrol r'oomthe output of 11 separate studios could be combined, before being
passed to the central control room. studios had carefully calculated reverberations
times. 'Design must stimulate' wrote the Corporation although for acoustic reasons
the designers laboured under severe Y'estrictions of the quantities and types of
~aterial and finishes.

Atop the building were receiving aeria.ls and three transmission masts - one
spare and another used fo:::- USY-! (ultra short wave) test transmissions. Wasthis the
4~'n1z frequency later uBedby the BBC's405 line ~fY5tal Palace tra~omitter? The
oval-faced clock at the front (one of 100 in the building) was backed by 1.5kw
amplifier and loudspeaker ~~lichcould reproduce the chimes of Big Ben at their
origina.l volume. ("'!flenwas this last used?) Shortly after it opened in 1932 the face
of broadcasting began to change; the BBCinstalled its first B1attner recording
nachine.

To celebrate its newbuilding the BBC published a lavish, illustrated book
'BroadcoBtingHouse' in 1932.

CHARLES 'NORRIE
IEITER EOXES

1992marks the 14Dthermiveraery of 'the first appearance of pillar boxes in the
British Isles. The novelist p~thony Trollope was employedby the Post Office in the
1850s and persuaded his seniors to erect roadside roxes in The Channel Islands.
Guernsey's Letter BoxNo. 1 is st.111 in use at St. Peter Port and a similar pillar
box is preserved outsid.e the Post Office reqional HQin Bristol.

The oldest 'active' survivor on the British ma.inland.stands outside cottages at
a remote location in Doreet, It is believed 'to date from 1853and has a vertical
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